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SO-Spring Savings

Don't miss out on this opportunity to experience the perfect spring getaway while saving with SOPHY Hyde Park. Save 15% off our Best Available Rate on stays now through June 30th, 2024.
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Packages & Specials



                            
    
SOPHY offers a variety of Packages & Specials for your visit to Hyde Park. Explore the arts & culture, experience the energy of Hyde Park - all after a restful night's sleep in one of our spacious rooms and suites with premium amenities.
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Hiring Opportunities

Thank you for your interest in Hyde Park jobs at SOPHY® Hotel. The success of the hotel is driven by the commitment, attitude, and performance of our team members. Achieving a high level of client and guest satisfaction is a challenging task requiring enthusiastic team players in a wide variety of positions. We seek qualified candidates who share our values and the desire to create a warm and professional hospitality environment.

Available Hyde Park job positions will be posted as we begin hiring for them. We invite you to express your interest by completing our employment form. Applications are also accepted on property Monday - Wednesday from 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

Restaurant Server - $9.24 per hour, plus tips.

Shift Engineer - $22 per hour.

Room Attendant - starting at $17.50 per hour.

Busser - $16 per hour.
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                                    Please upload your resume here. Allowed files: .doc, .docx, .pdf.
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